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We resenve the right to reject
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Letters to the Editor,
of Public Voice items which
, in our opinion, are not for the bera
interest of Our readers.
- -NA"FIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
M./hum Ave.. Meenphis, Tenn.
; Time & LiLSBIdg.. New York. N.Y.;
Stiptierison Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
,
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Ten Years Ago Today
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FOR SALE - EXTRAORDINARY HOME

OuT

IE

ALL BRAND NEW i464 DODGES MUST BE SOLD
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 1466 MODELS!
HURRY! Select the money-saving

Improvement of L 8 641
from Hazel to the
dam would
help the. entire area and
Calloway County.
Impr
ovem
ent to
Highway 94 from Fulto
n to Murray.. to
Hopkoissolle would help
. tile entire area and
-•
Calloway County.
Improsernent of Highway
121 whith parallels
Kentucky
-Lake from Murray
the Scott -k it.rhugh
Bridg
e
would
help
tnis enlist' area and
Calloway County.
All (If these impro
vements are designed
to ibring travel
t
Kent gy 1....ke and :he
fletwr•en-the-Lakes area. If
this
id of the LiteI
is to grow and 1101 dry
up,
then
bette
r
roads
.
ire a nio
_
- Mr, Word-Mbibed-_-tneOalibortunity. of a lifet
ime to open
up this end. of. the state when
ne chose to route 1-24 aroun
d,.
the recreation spot of the
nation. rather than
through the
-center of it And, this-too,
at an added cost
Of alxfut fort:.
riiilllon dollars.
!••

•J•• wc,i'd

;•.•

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON-INE-SPOT FINANCING

NEWT ri/ftitlf woveevrAl

VAPI t.4iE gaNageor OfPO/MRSovoiaq

PRICES WERE NEVER LOWER!
TRADE-INS NEVER HIGHER!

11111.0R MOTORS inc.
, 213 South

TRADE NOW AND SAVE!
OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS SALE

Fourth Street

Murray, Kentucky

DODG
BOYS

GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH
...ESPECIALLY NOW

'
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Van Brocklin Has No Hopes
For Trophy For The Vikings

•

Los Angeles at Pittsburgh. Melt San
Francisco at New York.
night
—Ortega 6-6 vs. Friend 10-15.
Miluaukee at St. Lows,
night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night — Houston
at Philadelphia., night
Broerlio 8-10 vs. Maloney 11-9.
Las Angeles at
Pittsburgh. night
Wednesday's Dames
Ch.cago at Cincinnati.
night

74

:
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Don Drysdale IsNot Jubilant Over Recor

By GEORGE C. LANGFORD •
Monday night in hurling a 12-3 Jimmie Hall doubled
borne a s
UPI Sports Writer
i victory, his 15th.
in the fourth off loser B.
By BOB MARTEL
I National Football League in 1961,
If Don Drysdale Isn't bubbling His strikeouts boosted his season Nartun 9-11
United Press International
with joy today over his new strike- 1 total to 201, the fifth season he has
the year the Vikings were born.
MINNEAPOLIS, St. Paul (1.7Pli Tarkenton
The, American League's ths-ee
out record it's understandable.
ranked sixth among the
passed the 200 mark, thus breaking
-- Minnesota Vikings' Coach Norm league's
signal-callers last season
, Christy Mathewson's Notional Lea- team rienraint battle swings to tha•
Van Bracklin ant looking for apace and hit
Lonesome Don, the only healthy
on 170 of 297 pass attempts,
gue record of four 200-plus strikeout Midwest and West tonight, In ;M.*
to display the National Football inclucnn
member of the Los Angeles D'xi
dition to the Orioles game at
•; yeiirs for a career.
g 15 touchdowns. His undergers' -big three" pitching staff.
League championship trophy this atudy
a Ron Vandertelen, who is
, But the record was tempered by nesota, second-place Chicago h Murray area grade and junior foot of
struck
sear, but he does feel his young club beginnin
American Learise
out
12 St. Louis Cardinals the
distance the ball, ravels on
g his second season.
news at game time that his Dertoit and the third place New
WIll be vastly improved.
W. L. Pet. GB high school boys frtim eight through the fly, and points will be
Running behind Mason will be
strikeout sidekick, Sandy Koufex, York Yankees will be at Los A.i.;se •
subtract13
can
pit
their
Baltimor
football skill* ed 4,r each foot the ball
e
'•We feel we are better because veteran
79'
'
° 52 .603 —
lands to salted areas that are a result of has been advised by doctors' not to les.
Torn Wilson and Van Brock- chic:ago
against thous-ands of other boys the right
80 54 .597
we are at the point where our ball :in expects
of left of a center line. normal agricultural protiedures; over pitch again this season
to use Ted Dean. obthroughc
ut
the
nation in the fourth The Murray competition win ise hogged down cornfield
New York
club is beginning to mature," Vaia tamed
75 54 .561 3
s, even though
in a trade with Philadelphia,
No Surgery Required
annual Punt, Peas dr Kick competit- held at city
Detroit . .
Brocklui said. We have two fine at both
. 70 65 .519 11
park on Saturday, WO, part of the standing crop has been
haiback and fullback.
Dr. Robert Kerlan, the Dodgers'
ion
which
will culminate with a trip her 10.
Los Angeles
)(sung quarterbacks, goad receivers
68
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.5003
.13'1
dragged
WARDELL° -OPENS CAMP —
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to
make the corn team doctor. said
Fullback is Bill Brown, a bull-like,
X-rays showed
Minnesota
and the best set of running backs second-e
Any tie scores will be played
66 66 .500 13'2 to Washington. DC., and to an apmore readily available to the hogs.
PHILADELPHIA itJPI, — M 1ffortstype runner.
off
that
Koufax
would
not
require
surCleveland
we's had in four years."
65 6'7 .492 14'2 pearance- at a National Football on the day of competition. Ties for
Oleweight chanip.on Joey Gland. ii
Furthermore, the Commissioner gery for his left arm. Injured while
Bast cal .
Receivers Are Better
The Vikings also were blessed
59 74 .444 15's League Championship game for the tcp spot in the Zone and District
began treining Tuesday for his a :s
sliding
at
Milwauk
top 12 winners.
ee Aug. 8 but
, Washington
winners will receive trophies. Area , says, doves may be hunted over
with their finest draft and wen
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a
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by
normal
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only
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for the honor of
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Dealers of America and the Nation- competing in the
t feeding operation is being carried up a baseball for two weeks.
Monday's Results
The only one who got away
National PP&K
WES a couple of years ago
With Koufax sidelined slows with
al Football Leagiar-, the Punt, Pass event. The six
out by the placing, depositing, or
and now Minnesota 2 Washington I
Torn Keating. Michigan tackle,
national winners rea calls one of the best, is lead
distributing
dr Kick competition — or PP&K — ceive handsome
of
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s
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by
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in many areas 12 o'clock noon. prevailing Standerd serve Grant's llth victory against
White. of the Amer-toga Mestleal Houston
57 75 432 22'. to compete for DivisioncilainPicn• which previousl
10 kraes Grant had a three-hitter
y were interpreted Times, and tonal end at Bursae
Association's Council-on "oodsninti New york
Some se
-- the six top eastern NFL
at 86 338 34's ships.
as illegal The first phase of the ) sections
of Kentucky are in' the until he issued two walks and Eno
Nutrition
division sinners and the six top
Monday's Results
season ends on October 30 A se- ; Central
Zone and some in the East- Blasinsramea single scored on erun
Dr White cited these examples: Leis Angeles 12 51 1 ows 3. (litchi
western division winners These 12
• •••••
cond season opens on December 1 ern, and,
therefore. different start- and left runners at second and
the cerarets and ooffee chet. which
titillate accompanied by their parOnly game scheduled,
'• •;if.—
and continues through December, trig
third
STALLED
—
UAW
President
times are deereeil for those two ,
n
may result in ulcers, the starvation
ents. will go on a -Tour of ChampTaesday's Probable Pitchers
Walter Reuther seems to be
10
sections Information on the zones' PIes
.n .'n•
diet, lack of sleep, reread vomitentered the game and struck' in good humor as he
Earl Francisoo at Nes. Yost. night ions" to Washington. DC They
in explaining some of the liber- and the
enters
sunset timetable in each out pinchhuter
ing The latter. according to Dr. —Heradley 10-9 vs Jackern
then will travel to the see of an alization
the General Motors negotiaFred Valentine to
8-13
s. Clark pointed out that zone may be
obtained from the De- end the threat and
White. is possibly the most idiotic
tions room In Detroit.
Milwaukee at St Louis, rught — NFL charnplonsinp game, for half- this year it is legal to
he set the SenHe
hunt doves partment of Fish and Wildlife Repractice of all The result may be Lanaster 1.3-9 vs
[
competit
time
ators
ion
determin
to
down in the ninth Zoilo Vere the over feed lots
anticipates a strike.
Sadecki 16-9
for livestock: over sources. Frankfort, Ky.
"serious problems of exhaustion.
six
National
PP&K
champions.
sants homered in the third and
Houston at Pluladeephia. night —
Inervimmemuwl ummia."
James Parker. of Parker Maces
Brown 2-13 vs Bunning 14-4.
pointed out thatathe competition inY..
volves no body contact, there is no
charge for entering and no special
equipment is needed. "Registration
will be open from sepusintsur 1
through October 9.- he said. "with
Parker Motors as registration headquarters
"In 1963, PP&K's third year, nearly 500,000 boys entered the competition." he mid. "and received a
presidential commendation that said
'Progrsma of this type will enabie
our youth to build the energy and
strength that is their American
heritage'-

Boys In Murray And County
Can Enter P,P.,K Contest

•
— Thomas
frorn federal
irgh after beto five years
fusing to regift. The judge
suspend the
to self-st yled
the Peace
her approved
iithin en elev.

•

other authorities.
:•.ifically at childa14 age cetegory
I of all bicycle
his age group
applied bY the
a million bicycles
at night from as

Dove Season
Will Open
Here Today

•
a also are conoection programs
equipment and
bike evaluating
ind offering safemovies wherever

thing to loin in
°anon can do so
r local VFW poet
0 VFW poa the
turned on by
a PTA members

C.

if HOME
ceramic tiled
It -in refrigersis garbage dl.walnut panelSome rooms
'laid linoleum
stat to control
louse is 90 feet
Ind
features.

• • Compare King Edward
Deluxe with any
cigar selling at
Ipityiy_and up!

A LTY
ne 437-3763

• •

Hey,boys8through
13...be a winner!
Ifs fun! Ifs free!

•

Mr Parker said entrants will be
judged on chats:tee and accuracy
0 their punting. psalm and kicking Points 'sill be awarded for each

8utted tor a
fathionalde Fall

•

•

a

DAN
MILLSTEIN

-5-

WIN

An official NFL team warm-up jacket!
A place-kicker outfit! A football autographed
by top NFL stars. You can even win a trip
to an NFL game to compete(mom and dad go,
too)! Top winners witl go on a "Tour of
Champions"(with both parents)to Washington,
D.C., and to the NFL Runner-Up Championship
bowl game in Miami, Florida! It's fun! It's
free! You compete only with boys your
own age. There's nothing to buy.

YOURS FREE

When you sign up,
you get a PP&K competition tips book written
by four top NFL experts. You also get a safety
reflector for your bike, and a PP&K cap.
At the event, you'll get FREE an attractive
patch for your jacket.

Adapts Paris fashions for
the fashionable American

The new asyrinnetritul Solt
In • luxurious worsted
With braid trim and lisp
dash*.

Sims

Enter our punt, pass &
kick competition now!

You must-be accompanied by a parent or legal'guardian to register. Registration closes
October 9.

—

•.•

Ilbinonymous with

Paris chic...

CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE

ets

•

Paris Road

-

BRING YOUR DAD. GET FULL DETAILS TODAY AT:

The mulled umiak Mt In
an emerald or °Sergi's/.

Parker Motors

plaid. Jacket lined in ea
crepe. mauled by • soft

Mayfield, Ky.

blouson blouse.
Skis644.rwerald.Obargiwa.

701 Main Street

P.

, Your FORD Dealer

Telephone 753-5273

•
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Lassiter-Backer
Vows To Be Read
Saturday Evening

URRAT,

myrumr

TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 1, 1964

Miss Mary Frank Holcomb Becomes Bride -OWL. The kienTtill
Of Donald Neil Watson At The Swans How's She appliques
_ watt

•w•••••.4•0•11e.

MM.%

WWII Shan Slid ducah, served the WidelinetSike
They wore aymbedlum Orchids.
very full skirt
Chantilly
of "8
lace
The muteness was arnanstut InsPriniried
ID front and back. Thie fan shape a diver antique epergne hem HolPlans have been conipleted for
train was ciiiiPe; length- kber waist- land. It held an arrangement of
the welding of Was Beverly Laslength yell of misty Willis
Hapainess roses, stook and pink
Mee daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
cascaded from a large atilt carnations. The base Ire.e mermaidJames R. Lassiter of Murtha to
Duchess roes and was triple tiered. ed by Duchess roses. This was flankSteven N. Backer, son of Mr. and
Her bouquet was of Butterfly roses ed by five brandied silver candeleMrs. Gecrige F. Backer or Et. Louis.
and ivy and was centered with a bra holding burning tapes All apMasud
Weiss Bo-Bell orchid. Her tele poinUnents were dives'.
Rev. LJoyd W. Ramer will perjewelry was a string of cuitured
The buffet held an arrangement
daughter, June, of Detroit. Mich, form the double ring mamma at
pearts, gift of the -groom.
of'pink ostrich plumes, pink and
Mr. and Mrs. C C. Bedwell and are visiting her parents. Ma and seven -thirty onbock in the evenMiss Carole Outland. Murray, white snapdragons and carnations
.1irs Bill Buchan and children. Jef- Mrs H 14 Workman, North lath ing on Saturday. Sentembei 5, in
was maid of honor. She wore a flanked by five branched silver
the senotuery of the Fist Methofrey. Wayne. Larry and Andrea. of Street
floor-length empire dress of conn oandelrabra holding burning tapers.
• • •
dist Obarcb.
Wiirren. Mich.. have been the guests
crepe. Her headpiece was of tulle
Others assisting and wearing carNese Jobeth Watson. bride-elect
A progaun of nuptial music will
Mr and Mrs. Dave Jones of Warof airs 13edweles mother. Mrs John
caught with a chests of pink car- nation nosegays were Mesdames
! Larry Allen England was honorJ. Andrus and other relatives in ren. Mich, are the guests of Mrs. be preeenteel by M. Richard Parnations. She wore short gloves and Yandal Weather, Bonnie Christoni with a bridal shower at the
Jones' parents. Mr and Mrs. W. W. rett organist. and Mrs. Mike Wilthe county
carried a bouquet of pink carmen pher, Vernon Shaw Stubblefield
tome Of her parents. Mr and ins
Lyles The Lyles' had been visiting son of Latannie. a member of the
• • •
inn and eucalepitus foliage.
and Miss Sandy Oostallo. Joe Bud
:singht
Watson. on Th
Mr and Mrs Wayne Brown and tis Michigan and „returned home cast of "Stars In My Crown".
The bridesmaids were Miss Gail McClain was at the organ throughSugust 27. at seven-thirty o'clock
Miss
with
their
Lassiter
daughter and husband.
wall be given in
children. David and James Alan.
Houston, Rochester, Minn., Miss out the reception.
:n the evening,
marriage by her father and has
• • •
have returned to their home in
Katie Bailey, Washington, D.C.. Mies
For going away the lovely bru,The charming hostesses for the
chosen
Miss
Miss Jennifer George as
Lena Green. sister
Lansing. Mich. after a week's viaMrs.
Linda late Hay, cousin of the bride, nette bride wore a pink summer
Andrea ward. a a patient of
event were Mrs David Siress and
at
the
her
maid of honor. Her bridescoalde
It with
Lexington. Tern, Miss Mary War- suet and the white orchid from her
Mrs- Brcnrn'' 5&rent5
Mrs Jerry Don Butler
' Mr' Murray-Calloway Oounty Hospital. will be Mad Donna Lassiter, coign
and Mrs. C. 0 Boncluran
ren Swann, Miss Rebecca Outland blade' bouquet. After a wedding
t
Miss Watson cho6e to wear a
of
Miss Green. formerly of Ypsnatiti.
the bride-elect. Miss Sheila Pol• • •
and Mrs. Janice Sutton They wore trip to Ciatlinburg. Florida and the
pink drew fashioned with a round
Mn. Mary Brown Burkeen and Mich, now makes her home with ly, Miss Marilyn Coon, and Miss
dreams identnal to the maid of Bahamas, the couple will eve at
neckline, fitted bodice, full siurt
her sister and husband at 200 South Judy Wilson of Louisville.
honor's in splashing pink The car- their home on Kentucky Lake.
and sleevelese Her txstessen gift
The flower girl will be Miss Carol
12th Street
nation portico/ire on the attendOut-of - Town ,Guests
corsage was of white flowers adorn- Beach. Glen Beach. Winn Short,
• • •
Jones of ineeston. 305., niece of
ant's shoes showed as they descends. ed with a immature engagement Bobby Mitchell. Harmon Ron. RoMiss Le-er Charles Daniel WilCat-of-town
guests inciuded the
ed the circular stairway
bert Tower-v. Doris Ezell. Hai ShipTHUG'S CHAI FFEUR WAS
and wedding ring
son of Louisville well be the rings
following. dna J. J. Thcenpacc.
Larry
ley.
Tar
Watson
Ezell.
served
his
Mee
brother
Jon&
T ARD
Hantel
Her mother. Mrs. Watsoc wore
bearer
as bed man. Groomsmen were, Bil- Paris, Mr and ins Stun Holt:mob,
a black dress well a corsage of red Eaten. • Mike Jones. Rob McClellan.
George Backer. Jr , of St.
ly Dan Crouse, James Harry Wil- Br, Mr. arid Mrs. Sam Holamob Jr.,
Lubie
Pansh,
Jesse
Crouse, Max
nos era with a immature girl doll
Mo , will be the badman for
hi
son III, the bride's cousin. Paris, and daughters. Margaret and Sash.
lanS GATOS. Calif IYPf — Harold brother
!ram the hornesses Mrs. Roy Eng- Haney. Teddy Cesunbers. Cheater
Ushers will be AndY Kasai
Tern., Lome.n Brown, Dan McKin- Mr and Mrs James Hoicomb, both
-s. James Miller. and Into- J Pretties. owner of the Old Oak
land. mother-in-law to be of the • amber
and Norm Beal of St Louis, Mo.,
ney, Dan Poyner. and Jerry Rob- uncles of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Bottle Shop,' was robbed of $310 Gary
honoree. win attired in a navy dress ne's Lee
Foltz of Cesunpaign, al.. and
erts Sidney Eadey lighted the Jack Hay aunt of the bride, arid
Made Gall England, Yvette Wat- by a man who left - and returned Gene McClanahan
and her hoeiessen gift oarsage was
of Oha/fee. Mo.
daughterti. Linda Lee and Janet,
candles.
of blue flowers with a Mirtiottire son Tem Burchett Carol Taylor. a few moments later
Following the ceremony a receptMrs Hoicomb. mother of the bride Mr and Mrs L. T. Hay and daugh-Dont move My car isn't here
Mrs.
Marie Hoke Sandra Harmon. Nancy
Damn
boy doll
Neil
Wines
ion will be held at the Murray Wochose a seafoarn green dress fea- ter, Also, all of' Lexington. Tenn.,
The nas sere laid on • table Outland Carmen -rowery. nelen yet" he told Freitas
man's Club Houae.
In elegant beauty and dignity,
But aftier winung two or three
front of the fireplace in the draw- turing a slim skirt and nwitching Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson. aunt
covered with a lovely lace rinth McCallon Maurine Croats Daytha
All relatives and friends are in- Sass Mary Prank Holcomb
was trig room. The
Garnes acre led by the hostesses 'nicker Cynthia and Lisa England. minutes. the robber left for good. vited to attend both
mirror mu garland- !tee overblouse A white orchid was of the bride, and son names Harry
the wedding married to Donald Nell Watson at ed with
Wilson III. Paris, Mrs. Ed Knox
thie time on foot
string smilax and white pinned at her shoulder
with th reciptints of the prises
and
the
reception.
-Swar
asiedt."
the
aristocrat
ic col- satin ribbon
Sending gifts but unalite to atMrs Watson. the groom's mother, Boyd. doe former kaseguerite Hotbeing Mesdames Harmon Ross.
attached to three Itaonial
Swann
home
on
Main Street lian alabaster
tend were Mesdames Jot. Walker
Danny Cunningham Teddy Otaniand brass candelabra was dressed in blue lace and, she comb, aunt of the bride, and daughin Murray at four-thirty o'clock on
'.41111111011111111111..
Refus Tabers. Billy Morgan. Joe
ters. Ksvy. Prances and Irene, Boliholding burnuig tapers. Flanking also wore a white orchid.
bers, Ha'. Shipley, Morgan CunningSunday.
August
23.
Mrs. John Jackson Thompson, var, Tenn . Mrs. Mary Oreivs, Postthe altar were all-Mete arrangeham and Douglass England Mrs. WIlkeeson. Earl Wade Norsorthy.
Officiate
* at the double-ring
Nell Norsworthy. Harvey Story. Elments of gladeoh. mums and ostrich maternal grandmother of the bride, master and Mrs Talmo Vaughan.
Morgan Cunningham received the
Ceremony held in the drawing room
wood Brown, Ben Nu, J D. Jones.,
plumes Single floor candelabra held Para. Tenn selected a blue crepe Mrs. Merle Barnes, lers. Marl
door prizes
was Rev Johnson Easley
Da-am Jones. Alfred Tunny. Oliver
cathedral candles Palms were us- dress and wore a corsage of pink Thompson Mr. B. T. Thoadand,
The bride is the daughter of Mr
Refreahments of punch and cake Cherry. N A Ezell. Deerwood Potta.1
ed at the bass The special design- carnations Mrs netIlUel Frain-is Sr_ great uncle of the bride,
and Mrs. Nathaniel Francis Holere served in the &rung room Berman Funon. Shelby Pons. J. a.
ed piano held an arrangement in a Holcomb, Sr . grandmother. Lexing- W. C. Tenney. cousin of the bride.
comb. Murray The groom is the
\fise Yvette Watson ester of the anuth Wsvel Beaman, Wang
ton, Teem, wore blue silk lace and Mrs' Edward Thompson. Jr.;
brass oxopote of runt
6
Mr.
mums and
son of Mr and Mrs Brooks Watson.
Jim Stillivaic J B Burtitia,
honoree sad Miss Gad England. •
and Mrs Bill Wrigat, Mins. Marfive-branched alabaster and brass a corsage of went* carnations.
Kiresey
rater of the groom -elect served Lends Erigtar.d. Barney Tatars. 7..
wet Caldwell. and Mrs Wm B.
candelbra held
burning tapers
Reception
B Crouse Brownie Arnastaxig, Fred
the panels.
Oaldwek. all of Peres, Mrs. Lith MaWedding rniseion bells tied with Across the hall the living room was
Wnkereon. Wei Fulton. Herman
Following the ceremony Mr and son, Washingtem D C Oen Bonn
spreng-n fern. stephanotis and white candelabra held burning tapers.
• Guests registered were as follows: Moss Grover Sminner. Bobby
WatMrs. Holcomb entertained a large Lon. Rothester, Minns Dr sad bens.
satin ribbons were hung above the in white
Mesdames Jim Jorinson. J 13 Out- son 1)-neat Hanley,
Shelton Bowen.
number of friends and relatives at Hai Houston. Etochester, Minn , Mr.
front door Mr and Mrs. H. C
land. Douglass England. Hoyt Mc- Nevis Anzaaeor
nobby Gibson. EdGesbel greeted the guest for the -A program of nuptial music was the reception Mrs Garnet Jones and Mrs. BM Burnett and daughter,
Callon. Howard McCain:ors Roy ale- . ward Wiser
umeame
ememmo
lmr
Evelyn Dell Paltrier.
presented by Mrs Harold Glenn received the guests who were then Rickey. Paiitican Mess Nancy Cowedding
and. Hugh Johnson. T D Juhr.ain. Cecil Lake.
DEAR ABBY We have dews aweer is
Charlie Chamber. Jack
Doran, vocalist, and Joe End Mc- Invited into the drawing room
In seder. Donde h out at
Charles D JOhII•OLL Be*
by deine, KatUrin City. Mo, George
Walker. Cain. Jackie Treas. Oen Parker, monad poetical arguments Sits
Miss Anti Griffin and Rodney Clain. organist The organ
lid
select- Mrs. Purdout Outland Mrs Bob David Sculley, Louisville. and Mlles
Patel* Tucker 'Hershel Pace Bob- Porter Hutchens.
Scott presided at the register on ions were "A Legend" by
Clint Greer. Ma- our friends. but in recent weeks
fitherlas; Malan also direated- tor- swots Lucile Wells, Hot Stannons, Ark,
by Tailor
Danny Cannata:ham. bry Travis and Raiford
••
Beane: my husband and I have been drawn! CONFIDILNT1AL TO -crAros the frost porch The table was cov- Wedding Accornparument' by Lay- through the house
Morien 'Cunningham. George Mar- Mures
Carolyn
inte several The lad was at dm IN RIGIRIPOINT" Tbe best Ume
ered
Talton
with
a
ne
bach,
*tate
-Pans eingelicus" by Franck;
The table in the walnut paneled
=Ported linen
to
ne R C Outland. Leine Watson. Green. Diana
Nanny. Phyllis Jima*
is. When my husband learned tell the boos off is some ether.
cloth and held a sliver container of and "In the Afterglow" by Strang dining room was draped
with pink
Wiibe Jones. Dale Outland. Oths and Janet
Like.
'tuck and fun: MUMS
that our out-of-town hose guest
The "Bridal Chorus from Linen- satin overlaid with allusion and garwho -had been his lifelong friend.
grin" by Wagner and the 'Wedding landed with Wing =Max caught
Troubled' Write to ABBY Box
The winding stairs were garlandwas on the other ese of tt.r lance 69700 Lae Angeles Calif For a
March from a Mtdsurruner's Night with pink carnations The large
ed
with
string
smilax
white
satin
politically, he was adounded A hot personel re-ply enclose a stamped
Dream" by Mendelsohn were used. wedding cake was surrounded will
roping
and
an
arrangeme
rta
of
caramusement took place. wench ended! asiddiressed enveiope
Mrs Doran sang "The King of annex. pink pearlized grapes
and
nations and glans In front ci the
••• •
a friendaliso of 'many years I my
Love My Shetibered Is" by raterley red Deedeem roses seatching the
marble-based French ceiling-high
a' person's polite:1 belief like hit, For Abby's booklet "How To
velvet drapes in Use room
mirror was an arrangement of woodThe bride. escorted to the altar
religion. is ha own busmen. and Have • Lovely Wedding " send 50
nf'
Mrs L D Mier and Mrs Clara
Inee4erni
wards& fern and large white chin- by her hither, wore an original gown
et I
shouki not interfere with friend- . cents to Abby. Box fili700. Ina I
Griffin served punch from a large
santhernu
ms
designed
The
by
aide
Alfred
was marked
Angdo of silk champagn
ship My husband says I am wrong Angela. Cail.
e glass surrounded by the
with stylized trees of boxwood and cantina over bridal taffeta Then
-- a person's peahen bend is an,
same flowers all on a saver tray.
white carnations
bodice featured a Sabrina necidine I
inSez to his character. and reveah
Mrs. H T Waldrop, Mrs. Hugh
An trnprovised altar was made in edged in lace enhanced with
IRsoatz, Rerraester
seed ' Houton and Mrs. Hil Burnett. Paes, eompumicei ler lack of ti for
sn fellow man. He mys he wants
pert of friend: aho support the
of thinirang that ace political.
If you'd
Onaot1a4
per. b now wspp.rting I esuldi
Tiesiday. lapiernber 1
.
. nur oprison
The WBOB of the Friss MethoART'S WTFE cleat Church will meet, at the church
fine leather,
DEAR WIFE. I/ the matter at. at 10 am with the executive
board
self-assu
rance...certain to
•
row.passion is clearly evident In sea. meeting at 1:15 as.
side or the other y our husband is
• • •
attract attention. Expect It. i
nest And y. bete can one better
Enfoy it.
Order
Murray Assembly No
practice compasolon (bin with a
f ear nd I say stay in outset. talk of the Hairilxer for °iris will meet
Ii out, be &We et ,eer facts, and at the Masai Hall at 7 pm_
• • •
don't become emotional To end the
framable wowed sae mid all beige
Group I of the CWT. of the First
04 eillOtallnir a probably well- lotto Ceinstath Cburch will meet at the
LloseiL bit wasegilled. eltbea.
base of Mrs Otry Paschall. North

Phone 753-1917 or.

iliss Joheth Watson
Honored -It Shower
Thursday Eveving

PERSONALS

•

• •

4

at/

Dear Abby . • •

Political *Ate!

•

Abigail Van Buren

•116.

mos count

.Dsr,Th

PEOPLES IINI 'ft

SOCIAL CALENDAR

rather go
don't wear thud Crisp Nast'
your air of -

subjed to re-view...the tailored pump

13th Street, at 2 30 pm.
DEAR ABBY I was going steady
with a boy I thought a at on he
whenever we were alone he Would
l try to get fresh with me I always
masted to keep him in his place
for • while but not for very long
• I tingly asked him lf he was go' trig with rne because be thought
that in ttme he onght be sine to
I break dos n Ill) will power He seld,
so that he really loved me. Me
never called after that Do you
trunk he is entry because I doubted
his love" Or do you think I was
right about lam in the first piece?
' What slimed I do nn•
WONDIRING
Deka WONDERING Quit ,.dPrint You were right about him in
the first place. I orget him.

•

• •

The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Minch will meet
at th, home of Mrs Earl Tucker
at 7.30 pm
• • •

The Kappa Department of the
Menai Woman& Club will meet
at the CI! y Park for a potluck supper at 6 JO pm. Haddam will be
Mrs i nns El.* d. Mrs Harold Beaman, Mr Charles Miller. and Miss
Judy Taira.
• • •

Wednesday. September 2
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet for rotfee at the home of Mrs
•
Peterson at 9 al a in
• • •

DEAR ABBY After putting up
7..'h an =printable man for rune
years. I finally get • dtvorte We
separated several time. but I &lintys went back to him because al
'he chndren, who are nos four
and vrien I agreed to let him pick
op the children at ten aunties
mnrrurrits •nd bring them back at
sever. Now I would lAtt to put a
stepto it for the following reasons:
It seems that tny fanner huabend
has several gal friends. and each
Sundio, he takes the children to
time of Men homes One Sunday
the children reported that "Daddy
was rating lovey-dovey with a redheeded lady ' Another Sunday they
said. -Daddy line acting loveydorm' with a yellow-haired lady."
Need I my spire? also, he his
brought them home as ate as ten.
-1 dot.! 'lank this a the sprayer
a•creaptiese for young children.
What can be done?
Temp MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: A call to your

sit95
Sit.95
S7.95

VESTWARD, HO! Country

Set's great

Separatef Of
black-natural-breee
wool plaid with a natural or black
back-zipper turtle neck sweater of
soft ArlifOn.

Sizes 3.15.

TheStyle Shop
III a Fourth Street

Phone 753-313lt

Thursday. September 2
The Town and Country Homemakers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Z C Enix, 1503 Henry
Hetet. at .30 pm. with Mrs. James
Johnson as cohostess.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Order of the Eastern Star will hold
its reviler meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7.30 pm_
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club well meet
-at the clubhouse at 1.30 pm. Rev.
Lloyd W. Ramer will be the guest
Speaker. atomism tin be Mesdames Perry Brandon, Guy Billington. 0. B Boone, Sr., It k Bowden, James Byrn, W. D. Gaildivell.
and It. L. Ward.
• • •
Tataday. september
The Jessie Ludvack Caren of the
College Preibytenaii Church will
meet at the borne of Mrs Herbert
Brooke at 1 .10 p iii

Hop Stitch

$12.95
Sizes

Cavalier

'12.95

5 to 10 in Widths AAAA to B

'12.95
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etng Wee.
Ortggide.
Wrangel IIr
Man MeiigeMent of
and pink
serratleadi was flanker candeleere. All ee-

ATTENTION
YOUNG MEN

FOR

SALE

CLEARANCE SALE 1963 Supreme
33', $1296. 1956 Skyline 30' 2-bedroach, $1395, teed Elcar, 41' 2-be
droom, $1595, 1957 Travel Home 36'
2-bedroom $1595. Mennen!' Mobile
cote. Highway 45 N. Mayfield
.
ley. 347-0066.
TFC

tovely trunk sunnier
id from her
a wedding
Mi. and the
Mill live at
or Lake.
wets
wiuded the
Thompson.
n Holamb,
iolcmob Jr.,
and Swath
icomb, bctet
'. and Mrs.
bride. and
and Janet,
and dough:1ton. Tenn.,
fikson. aurit
ames Harry
. Ed Knox
inerete Mole
and daughIrene, Balihews, Pony Vaughan.
Me. Marl
ThomMari,
bride, Mn.
f Me Wilda

••

VAMEM le
ra. Bob WOG11
atn Mirs.
Minn . Mr.
andatiter.
Nancy Colo
George
e and MIS
efe, Ark.

Established firm has immediate openings for three young
men. ages 18-12, who are single,
neet in appearance, and free
to
travel entire U. S. No experien
ce
neceesary. We train yeal. Expense
account to start, New Cur Transportation
furmehed.
Average
earnings $400 to $600 monthly
.

•

rrangement
, pink and
Carnations
oiled sliver
1114 tapers.
roaring carWeftMeg
ie ()twineStubblefield
lo. Joe Edd
in through-

P.
-11W.

MALE HELP WANTED

•

435-5562.

S-8-C

LOST & FOUND

MA%-EY-FERGUSON oorn picker.
One-row Only picked 120 acres.
LOST: Tan and white dog, part
Phone 436-37eo.
S-8-'P
Chthuahua and Terrier. Answers to
ONE ELECTRIC Servel portable re- name Chi-Chi. Has
a tan leather
frigerator, ideal for office or smad collar weh bell. Reward,
ChM 753bouts on bite. Phone 753-4888. S3C 1296.
8-1-C

AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRETonite duo Thursday-"How The
Went Was won". with 24 of Hollywood's Gresteet Stars, In Technicolor', Pt-attire at 8 p, m, Admission:
Adults 90c, Children 6-12, 50e. No
passee accepted.
CAPITOL - Tonite thru Wednesclay-"How The West ellWas Won",
Feature at 7 p. m. Coming Thursday,
"Hey There' It's Y081 Beal ,
-

Apply in person to
MR. DAVIS
Avalon Motel, Paris, Tenn,
Thursday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Only
No Phone Calls Please

nal FIV•

HOG MARKET

Wes

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Federal Stale Market News Service,
Tuesday, Seept. 1 Kentucky Purchise-Area Hog Market Report Including 6 Buying Stations. Estimated Receipts 350 Head Barrows
end Gilts Steady to 10e -Higher.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 Ito. $170017,35: Few U S 1 180-220 lbs.
$17.25-17,50, U S 2 and 3 245-270
Ed:00-17.10: U S. 1, 2 and 3 160175 lbs. $15 75-17 10; U. S. 2 and 3
sows 400-600 tbs $11.50-13.25: U
S.
1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $13.00-14 75.

Aert011e

11-111111rii•
painted,
leaflets
branch
5-Sharpen
iO.P•ese elynt's
smother
II-Spread for
drying
15.Din
15- Sow
20•Female ruff
23•Grabbing
211-stat• of
unconsciousnew

1 -Man's
niclen•me
4.Irish
playwright
5-Conjunction
12-Cry of cow
13.8iblical
weed
14.Stockin9e
15-Sacred image
17.Salted
19- Moving part
of motor
21'Cubic metal'
22.Faleshoods
24-Chicken
25. Christian
Science
(abbr.)
27-Gav•
30-Decay
ii Comfort
12-Swiss river
33-Prsflxi half
34. Biter vetch
35.Trolley car
37 French
article
is - Algonquian
Indian
39-Challenge
40. Milwaukee
8
pitcher
42.1. borne
45.Frutt (SO
45.Pellet
45'Halo
50•North
Atlantic
Treaty
Organisation
(abbr.)
52-Island in
Aegean Seti
53- Direction
54- Snatch
55-Ship channel

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
John J. Pershing was the only
person in the U.S. Army to hold
the rank of "general of the armies"
that was originated by Congress in
1799, according to the World Al'
mktnac. •

22•SkIn of fruit
25-Unusual
21-Sailor
(cellos.)
30-Withdrawing
iti-Osnude
Metlistrict in
Germany
het:Ogee of
hear ng

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MUM 0012 OCOM
UMMU U910 0000

MOO 00U 0000
UUBISIO0 0001S03
M2131 31:21M
10300M MMUS
S30
033
POMMPM MnSITIM
3010 OMM
031INNEI lamming'
mmao 300 WNW
U0MM 2100 MOM
0000 EIM0 911100
35- European
herring
40- Slave
41.Appreach
43-Lamb's pen
name
44'Narrow
(mailing

48-Man's
nickname
44'Tint
47-Music: as
written
61 -River In
Siberia

•

/

ts• '

es. •
• ••
V "1

•

TWIN WATER iseftners, cominte- LOST: 3 WHITE FACED
heifers
11 2 3
ee"
5 6 7
r.8 17 10 11
teal leek. or will sell separately, with norm, weightng
about 475 lbs..
LOOK INVESTORS! Large lots $500
....
large enough for mote/ or restaur- rook It Sound esE 366-316
'12
6,8-3-C
I. Land tract $90 per acre up.
la
';•-•.•
ant. One extra large water filter
IMMO
bueiness site $3860
13
1-6
.1700 located and btarege tank, ideal for any LOST: Small dart brown pony.
highway 963 neat Moore's Boat
cornmercial purpose or large stock Child., pet, Very gentle Phone 75319
' iii\
k. convenient to Kentucky Lake
-er.e, I
5568.
Lunn, etetle
S-8-C
Allbritten.
s
i:Y
S-3-C
elie ''
nd Geberteville Dam Call 753?2'i',
re
4
F•C':re's:22
.4,i. 3 /I
FEMALE NW.
3256 Murray, Kentucky. Write Hen- 1 USED 80,000 BTU automat
, WANTED
ic pia
27 20
NOTICE
derson. SW Wes Mani, Murray. heater Eicceilent
r"7
n7
entucky
8-1-C James Hamilton 763-5570,
I WHEN ,he NEEL or plumbing re- LADY TO cbu light hos,Zk
31
Ate.
.t
eh,
11Pd
care
::*:
for
two small cluidian Ma
•
7••
HOUSE across from Cart- 13 qu. ft. Westinghouse reerlitatar pair, well pump installation rine re- '
34
Mies a asst. 0611 753-6987. K-7•4P
'
•
er School. Three bedrooms, living with freezer cuniparUnent. Excellent pair, water heater installatere and
37
1 dining room, kitchen. utilIty Condition $75. Phone 753-6976 S-8--- repair, cull Elroy Sykes 753-6500.
:•pg
;:*
-DOWN
TFC
bath. Gas furnace, air condle 42
Cl
43 44
1
-Afghani
ATTENTION
stan
ed 75 x 150 foot lot, Call 753FOR RENT
BUSINESS or HOME SERVIC
princ•
E
45 •
YOUNG LADIES
2.
Disease
of
8-1-C
tor your refrigeration, heating or
cattle
Erstablitesed firm has ImmedNICE FURNISHED room for couple gm:names. Phone 753-6476. thirtonl
3- A coda I
49
GALLONS !Duro- Bul
1f - ...:•'.57
roof or
iate
4.5aint
opening
-;,::::',5°
s
for
three
young
lady, with kitchen privileges, Refrigeratlon.
kx.s>
(abbr.)
$0 75 per gallon in five
/I-1-C ladies. ages 18-22, who
are
Angle,
5
P
222 Ece 11th St. Phone 753-5744.
buckets See or call J. T.
6.War god
neat in appearance and free to
-:.,..
NEED PAINTING or decorating
7-Exposed to
8-2-C
TWO VICTIMS of the eight killed
lor. day phone 753-1372, night
Distr. by Lanett Featur• Spxbc.• e, Inc.
travel New York, Eaat Coast,
in the blowout
dune. (hill Carter Painting 753-4684
th• •ir
29
an oid church bus
smashu
p
of
-4922.
on U.S. 101 near Camp
and Gulf COWS., with chaperoned
8-2-C 3-ROOM apartment with
Pendleton, Calif.,
lie in stretchers at
S-2-C
running
the roadside. Two of
ieroup.
Repreee
the
ntaw leading
67 in the bus
water. Rent $15.00 per month plus
were killed, one being
II YOUR Luner Cionmetics
the 12-year-old Korean
W. H. ROGERS is back at the Gulf
fashion publliebers No experience
girl adopted
in 1959 by Roy Rogers
Corrynrse Winoheeter, Phan* Utilities. Prefer elderly couple. Phone
and wife Dale Evans.
Service Station at 9th and Sycanecessar
y.
We tram you. Expense
More than 50
489-2896. Om be seen at Coldwater.
-4685.
were treated for injuries.
8-2-P
more Working with him is Earle
Account
to start. New Car transMrs. Ola Iianehoe,
S-2-C Miller who
is a top meolkune and
portation
furnished,
PEANUTS®
Average
BY OWNER. new 3-bedroorn brick AVAILABLE
tune-Up
man.
Corns
by Don Sherwood
are es soon
now, one-bairoom
earnings $400 to MOO monthly.
house With family room, one and house wailer,
lights and water furn8-2-C
Apply In person to
cne -half baths, and garage. Phone ished. Private.
Adults only Phone
MRS. DAVIS
FOR LEASE Service Station located
733-3803 after 4:00 p. m.
WELL.,IT WAS
8-3-C 753-3001
MME MY HERO,JOE SHLABONIK, "JOE SHLABOTNIK S1'RUC4'. OUT
S-5-C In Lynn
Avalon Motel, Paris, Tenn,
Grove. Phone 753-1815
ANOTRER BAD
16 RAVING A BETTER TIME..,
LAST NtertiT IN THE BOTTOM OF THE 'ER JOE,
Thursday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
1
-BEDR
OOM
S-5-C
Boum
OD
13
,
A;taikl,
Woodia
wn
MEE BEDROOM house, newly
YEAR
I'LL SEE HOW HE'S DOIN6.NINTH
AS STUMPTOKIN OF THE
Dop'T BE p15431RAC;EP.
Clan 753-01111---L
Only
.
2-4-C
FOR ME..
deoura.ted near antiooi and hospital.
&PEEN 6RASS LEA6uE SANK
ParashrWeleorne at Interview
SOMEON
E UNDER5TANDS.
potheasion with deed 753-3061 after
%ANTED
DEEPER INTO THE CELLAR."
No Phone Calls Please
4ftVICI:
6.00 p. m.
,.
8-1-P
SCHOOL TEACHER needs ride to
DARK BROWN Mouton
Jacket WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my Coe
rerfie:d Elementary School In
Size 12. Very good condition. 8100
CARD OF THANKS
home en South 17th Street. CaL Feeluel
le„Wilins to start cur pool
Mien now, ma veil for 11116.-Pho
me 753-2325
8-2-C or will pay Phone 762-4475
We
take
r-31
this small way of ex8-2-P
pensing our heartfelt chalet.% for
44,dree_
-5DAN FLAG0
the rawly acts of kindless
shown
by Charles M. Schulz
during the kes of our loved one
W2P.
MD STUFF CR SOT, ITISEN FtfT AM
For the stet( of Murray Hospital.
1111; NOT TKATESPAPLE,
MAJOR moAsAs... Cel MY REPoR-r
MAJOR!`CUTE ONLY
Dr Clinks Clark and Dr H.euetec
ITS A REGULAR
.:.ARO
AND SEND
607
TWO WAYS TO Go!
for their good our and the many
FART OF SPECIAL
ME SACK TO MY
EITHER TAKE The COURSE
WARFARE TRAINING!
french and neighbors who sent the
OLD STATION!
A4A01... OR REGIC•N YOUR
delicious fools, beautiful flowers and
COMMISSION!
•
w3rds at sympathy we say mess you.
15
•
1011•12lel animist MI SIM
- 18•611119 Meow SSes Cineritsb41111161w Des
MOIL OUsDeseS Op Das NUMMI •••■11.
Our ensile..., also go to the J.
Churchai Funetul Horne, Rev. GroCHAPTER 16
field, of Roston, Massachusetts."
**Fishermen, maybe More
AS HUGER stopped by the
ver Pace and Rev R J. Hurpoe for
'And I know that name
likely one of your ships.'
water
a ,fitia -maa. Was that why sae looked Calm.litee' kind and coinforting words.
"Oh." Sae was silent "What
..••••••4•MOV
Caw
,
that looked like • good place for ly familiar to rum, though he would the Navy
•• Ade
OUT Prlikyer Is that anomie trt sorNEIMIV
do to you?"
•4W
•
clams. He mucked oft his pants riad never seen ner nefore?
row should be afforded tile same
"1 would be a prisoner of
mi
l
mino
""'"M maTWINN
and waded in, reeling the ooze Hadn't there been a stiff, dark war"
loving lotitinete
1
and sand with nts toe&
daguerreotype in George's cab"You would be well treated."
The Farrdly of W P. kwal,
Sedd
Witten a minute ne found a M? "Are you a relative of Corn- she said, apparently
with re1TP
large clam, then another He mender George Mansfield Tlief "You would be better off
flung them onto Shore and
"I am his sister. And you are than fighting against your own
NASCY
searched on with feet and hands. Ras Huger-you were with him country."
by Ernie Bushmiller
Clam, were plentiful: be 'won on the Seneca. You went South."
"Let's not argue the point,
collected • sizeable pile, supple"I'm totally da - delighted,
Mine Mansfield. There is no
--f-A•A/r.a.-mented by two crabs be had Miss Manstieki." Ras said Why
war on this island"
•S'ario14•42a4-Efizfelt moving and nad pinned wasn't he more astonished?
-We are still enemies." But
down with ela feet long enough Was it that tie seemed someshe smiled then, before sayIng
to reach down and grasp them times to see a small corner of a
very seriously, "I want you to
1
Ashore ne stunned the crabs. great unguessabie design? "I
understand. If we get picked up
re-entered nts trousers and car- nave never met•finer man than
by a Federal ship. I must tell
ried crabs and clams up to the George Mansfield, and to be of
them that you are a Southern
fire The girl seemed to be a- service to his stater is • great
naval officer. Can we still besleep. • alight numb forming on privilege." After damned nest
friends-while we are here?"
her cheek from the heat of the killing tier. Borne service that
"Of course we can. You nave
fire
was.
your ditty, as I have mine Ras raked out a bed of coals
• • •
"Then
It's agreed
They
and placed clams and crabs on '''VOTJ saved the Seneca
for shook hands
,lernnly. "You
its red heart. Then he sat by the
I the North, Mr. Huger," she must have wondered what I was
fire cloise to the girl and waited said. "George
wrote me about doing aboard the gunboat I was
Another time and they would that
-tenting my brother. He Is sta
have • proper clam roast with
"Yes."
Cloned at New !tern. When I
• pit and seaweed; never mind,
"And yet you were on that had tr return home, he put me
the. would do, roasted on the ship that
•••••11 attacked the Bridge- on the Bridgeport since she was
.
••• V I Pa 0/ --AI
•••••••
Coale The smell was beginning port."
c.••• 1••4••
C.W.
••
taking despatches out to the
to make his mouth water.
"I was in command of her, blockading squadron. One of the
The girl sighed • long. tre- Miss Mansfield
ships was going directly back
I'm sorry."
mulous sigh and opened her
-Ohl You are a rebel naval to Boston for overhaul."
eyea. They rested gravely on officer, even
though you saved
"1 understand," Ras said.
Ras.
a valuable dip for the North?" -Bow is George -your
AliNER 5
Aimir, keg. S. Pat oft
-You've been asleep," be said
"1 was congratulated by the brother?"
,By Al Capp
gladly.
Secretary of the Confederate
"Tie is fine-but oh, so much
A
"Yea, a litUe. I'm much bet- Navy for doing so
Perbaps you older. He Is turning grey. We
ter now. Witte oh what, Is don't realize,
your success,
I
Miss Mansfield, Spoke of you, Mr. Huger. lie
that wonderful smell?"
but of all the ships officered by eel considers you a friend."
fnext!'
"Clams arid soft-mhell crab." Southerners, not one
"We are friends; we'd fight if
Was car-0M11 I'm starvedried South. Every officer re- We had to, but we still would
SOMEFR/EAID
"Good." Ras raked out a doz- turned hts vessel
to a Northern be friends."
en clams, half opened by the port before resignin
VCOS.7
g his com"Strange - to think that
heat_ Padding Ws angers with mission. We are
not pirates, George is Union Naval Comleaves, he opened them wide Mlas Mansfiel
d. We were, and mander in the Sounds, and you
with his knife blade and placed are, loyal naval
officers and are opposed to him, fighting
them before her with • small honest men."
against tem. And Mr. Barker,
forked stick, sharpened at the
"I understand that., now, Mr. who was on the Seneca with
ends. "Dig in Ma'am.
Huger. 1 despise the cause you you, is with the blockading fleet
She looked at the clam doubt- fight for, but
I respect you. off Wilmington. All three of you
fully, Impaled it, and carried It Even though
you are an enemy." here in the same area-to her mouth. Her expression
"I'm not your enemy, Miss
"Not so strange, really. The
changed.
Mansfield,"
Navy wasn't very big before
"It's delicious," she exclaimed.
the
war. 1 rarely read about
"Oh, yes, you are. But we can
"All it needs Is salt."
sign a truce while we are on naval matters on either side
"We can scrape some from
without encountering names I
this island. Shall we?"
the rocks, maybe." Rae ate lets
know. But. Min Mansfield,
"ley all means."
by Raeburn Van Buren
find clam the sweet warmth
They sat for a while in si- do want to apologize for all this
I MUST BE OUT OF MY MIND FOR
of it felt unbelievable going
ES
BEEN
SCRATC
HING
I'm
sorry
ON
I've
caused
THAT
you
danI'VE
NEVER SEEN HIM
ADVISING THIS, BUT WORK ON
down lie set to with enthusi- lence. He looked at her, and
'..L.E-rs Ha N,ThRIPPS
F41.DLE ALL DAY. WHY ? BEFORE
ger and suffering I'll get you
BeFoote, miss LORELEI!
MR.ALL FESTER'S FIANCEE
asm They finished off three found her studying his face. She
FILLFESTER ONCE
you
ANSWE
THAT,
R
on
your
CAPTAI
way
home
again
N.
as
blushed
"Where
are we, Mr.
dozen clams, then the browned
'IMRE BETTER WITH GIRLS
MORE. MST ONE GUY
WHO'S THAT GORGEOUS
Huger?" she asked, In apparent soon as possible."
cracking-with-heat crabs
MAN YOu ARE WITH
CHARLIE - HOW
HUNK OF SAILOR
Rho
nodded
solemnl
contusio
y.
n.
Ras leaned back against a
BOYS, DARLING,'
ABOUT YOU? YOU'VE
APPROACHING
He bops! the sun Would come
"We were carried out to sea.
tree, warm and content. tie
GOT
AN HONEST
THE YACHT??
filled his pipe and lit it with a in the rip tide; we're on an out and warm the island, but
FACE,'
day darkened into night with
stick A thing that had been island about four miles out."
"Four miles? How will we get the fog rolling thicker and
bothering him brought Itself
colder. He kept the fire roaring,
ashore? What will we do?"
to mind.
"I apologize for my dullness,"
"Well be all right. Some- while she stayed close by during
the long night_
he said, smiling at the girl. "I body will pick us up, or
are Erasmus Huger, at your oer- build a raft of driftwood and
• -a "Le.
we II go in to the outer beach
Elaine is more than she
"Huger? I know that name on a flood tide."
claims to be, The story
Pardon me- I'm Elaine Marla"Who would come out here?" reaches a clima• teimnrrow.
Itert.a.,:a by arrangement with Scott Meredith titc-ory agesey. free Copyregte
-)•;•.1.L
Por.ibuted ey fore esatures Syndicate.
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The captain was unconquerable In romance or

inn SHIP
By John Clagett
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TUESDAY -- SEPTEMBIER 1, 1984
Dorsey Neverrall of Pompano Beach.
COTTON
telligent irrigation is based on the
PM., captured the World Series todf
0011 Fs-1
Tex.
lr ere - periods of greatest need. Plants use
tournament from Austnilia's Jack Cotton is thirsties
t during the very little water for the first few
Bartel,
square, bloom and young boll stages, weeks after emergence, but the rate
1
Sunday t
M
an extension agricultural engineer rises steadily with the appearance
.
Saturday
BIRMINGHAM, Mich. - Bobby with Texas Muhl Universi
SARATOGA SPELINGS. N. Y.
ty says. of the first square. With the first
Henan edged Arnold Palmer by
Wayne Keese says the rate of blooms, to a maximum when peak
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
I the Los Angeles Angels. Pisorro 17-'1 Sold Lid romped tb a seven-length one stroke
to
win
the
$200,000
Carl- water 'used by cotton plants varies bloom stage Is reached, water use
•
CPI Sports Writer
and Gary Peters 15-7 of the White vu tory over Native Charger in the ing World Open
golf tournament.
thrcuoh the growing season and in- reset again sharply.
NEW YORK .UPIc - Could this Sox and Dave Wickers
$111.125 Hopeful Stakes at Saraham 16-10
be the first year in modern bei_seball of the Detroit Tigers
in the Amen - toot
history. that the major leagues fail cast
NEW YOR2C -- Chet Jastremski
CHICAGO
:o pr5cluce a 20-5iune wineter ?
Roman Brother ralOf these, only Miami, Jackson
broke the %toed record in the 200With tend). Kotefalt probably side-, and Chance appear
lied from far oft the pace to
win meter
to be major
breast-stroke and Donna Del
I the $134300 American Derby
awl- fox the rest of the sea.son, threats to reach 20
victories
at Verona
set a world mark for the
it is p:sioble.
Collectively, it has bent a miser- Arlington Park
400-meter individual medley during
'Using ,last serum as a criterion able year for the 1969
winners With
the U. S Olympic svrirruning
1I When 10 pitchers won 20 or mare the exceptions of Kcufax, Mandbal
NORFOLK. Va. -- The World
' rAines. none of the pitchers in and Houten. none of them
has won 'immune Aaouciation threaten
ed to
[tither league. exoliud•ing
19-game mare than .14 gomes und three
of str.p OtioslUS Clay of his
world
i winner Koufax. are seating a pace them hive Itiong records
BAASTAD. Sweden
Australia
heovywei
teht
champfronohip if he clinched the ugerzon
tcurrently %%huh %remit_ lead to 20
e Davis Cup
through
goes
with return boot a- taunts series
The current records include
.. tines
Ford
frtni Sweden when
•;;.,
I Roy Ernerion and Fred Stolle
haltering the September stretch 14-5, Houton 15-11, Pascual 1.3-9. geinst Sonny Litton.
beat
, run in 1963 Koufax of the Los An- Barber 9-10. Menbouqueue 9-11,
ULP Schmidt suid Jan Erik Lundgars Dodgers and Whitey Ford of Spohn 6-12. Mitional 15-6, Rahquite 6-2, 6-1, 6-0 in the doubles.
Tax Paid
WILl IAMSPORT, Pa. - Staten
, th.. Spiv Yort Yankees already had worth 13-14, Maloney 11-9 and Koufax
19-5
'7-tooned the evened mart Fuer
Islind, N V. sCn the Little League
World Series by beetiris Monterrey,
her:eat-Jim Boottan of the Yank- wan
%
heer AL
in d19idnuant
PROVO. Utah - Clifford Ann
ss
d
have
a
a
i
. e es Joan Mancha! ot the San FranMexico. 4-0, behind the no-tut pitchCreed of AleVandria, La., shot a
again
I
ing of Don Yaocaruio,
ce:0 Geento Diet Ellsworth of the *The
find-round 68 to win the Riversid
Only time the NI
did not have
e
4. .
- aao Cuts and Jun Maloney of a big
2nd & MAIN
MURRAY. KY
Lehes Professional Golf Association
winner was 1901.
/
i the C ricinnati Reds -- had 19 trtCOLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.
- tota- munent
J uni;Ais
Four Had 111 Wins
'
• The other four pitchers destined
• oa reech
-29- rrectopJes had 18 wins I
I' y S. pt, I. They titre Steve Barber
370-100oNloog-Torn Joiner Jr.. 15, proudly displays the 370of the Baltimore Orioles. Goiania
round g.ant manta ray he caught in a 19-hour struggle off
Pio etal of the •Minneenta Twins.
Coeoa Beach...Fla. He hooked It on a 98-pound test hne
Bel: 1donbouquette of the Benton
from the Patnck Air Force Base pier. He fought the lash all
, Red SJX arid Warren Spahnit of the.
night, and at daon he transferred to a small boat to land it.
.tailwaiikee Braves.
the.e are no 18-garne oen•
!VT.. In tatter circuit and two pitchoo Joan Posurro of the Chimp°
Sai.dro Crotallo
'
3 at pannY White Sox and Larry Jactoon of the
•
an,frlienl• noo-14-•"- Mi
oho have anti 17 Thus. if a
es Be•ooly Laoot.r OLogoiet Rome
proope,eite 30-game winner must
AI yam Nanoy ScuL.. lotha
Young. I loom ld victories by Sept I. as WW1
Kathy Kiiie. Sorter-A Caliwell.
last
unite quality In
us
Paray,
Oaths Tucker June Ryan t1464Yearbook dootebeved this
Year
Sprtnger. Kay Wallis. Gime
week rates with the bestalri the •
m only two of the. 10 big winners
nes: r. reel:. of Sept Fred &hats ...Fh•-.1"..m. Pauly Lax. Paley Wilion
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People To People
(Not for Commercial Use)

Past And Present
Is Feature Of
Tiger Yearbook

WANT AD SPECIAL

,

•

THREE WEEKS ONLY

- AUGUST 24 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 12
Just in time for back-to-school. Get rid of out of
size school cloth
and turn
stored items inkto cash to help pay school openi es and clean out that
ng

RUN 6 DAY All FOR THE PRItE OF A 3 DAY AD OR RUN TWO 3 DAY ABS 101
11IE PRIGE OF ONE!

Class Officers.And
Cheerleaders Named
At Almo School

DROP IN.

&

While This Offer Lasts

Litter In Home Is
Rig Cause Of Fire

with a

low COST

6

WANT AD

PHONE IN...

If You Can't Stop By!
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your wardrobe and sell some clothing the children have outgrown

4
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WOOL

This offer Is a huge savings Don't delay, rail us today! Turn "Don't Wants"

NYLON
MAN

those
heavenly carpets

Complete installation by
Our Trained

b yliej

Any-

thing you have to sell, rent, etc. call us today!

Mee harm%

into QUICK CASH!

DIAL 72-1116 - ASK FOR CLASSIFIED All TAKER

WRITE IN...

The Ledger & Times
Your Name -

WANT All SPECIAL!

Use this handy order form for
Addreea mailing in your classified ads
Caty—

State

Read instruction!' very careful-

GRAND OLE

OMIT
CARL
SMITH

IITTY
WILLS

THE WILBURN
BROTHERS

SEPT. 13 2 PM, 4 PM, I PM
$1.0C Adults • 50c Children
In &dente)

$7.50 mots •sec75c.
pit

Children

Your Telephone

No.

ly
Write Your Ad Here:

MEN'T'ITCICV

CLASSIFIED
AD-O-GRANI

Use The Way That's Easiest

He-re Ls an exampre of what you can get!
You
can run an ad for 6 days for $1 50, which
saves
you one-half or two ads for 3 days
each for
50. which saves von $1 50.
Example of 18 word ad:
FOR SPALE
REFRIGERATOR. Excellent
' condition Used only one
year
Leaving area and do not want
•
to move It.. Phone 753-000
0.
•

STATE PAM
• ,

For You
Be Confab)* You'll Get

•••••••••••••••

Quick Results

7
1 7..

The above example

) PITO Enclosed ( I Send Bill

PHONE 753-1916

11•19

WE

WILL HELP

Run Ad

Days

.
J:4.41X

=Pt vi.liamitt•

YOU
103 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.

WORD YOUR AD

•t -

shows you the number of
words you can use for 6 days
for only $1 50, or
you can have two sop
te ads of this size for
price eat
.4tve r
low rate.

This offer is for People to
People advertising
and is not for commercial
use,
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